Legislation IV
The Assembly

Based on Article 65 (1) of the Constitution of Republic of Kosovo and Article 6.1 of the Rules of Procedure of the Assembly, Assembly of Republic of Kosovo, in its plenary session held on 6 September 2012, approved the following:

RESOLUTION

1. Government of Republic of Kosovo to take decision for replacement of current telephone codes used in Kosovo (+381, +386 and +377), with telephone code of Republic of Albania (+355).

2. In order to achieve this goal, within a very short time, to initiate negotiations with Government of Republic of Albania.

3. If the cost of the breach of current valid contracts with bidders of telephone codes is higher for the country than to respect them until the end, such contracts should apply until the deadline of their completion, but they should not be extended any further.

No. 04-R-07
Pristine, 6 September 2012

President of the Assembly
Jakup KRASNIQI

Resolution shall be delivered to:
- Government of republic of Kosovo,
- Submitter of the motion and
- Archive of the Assembly.